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POETRT-

REULAB LAN D.

I've reached the land of corn and wine,
And all its riches freely mine ;

Here shines undimm'one blissful day,
For all my night has passed away.f

CHoRus.1

Oh, Beulah Land, sweet Beulah Land,
As on thy highest mount I stuiid,

I look. away across the sea,
Where mansions are prepared for me,
And 'viewthe shining glory shore,
My heav'n, my home, for evermore!

Mv Savior comes and walks with me, 1
And sweet communion here have we,
Ile gently leads me by his hand,
For this is heaven's border land.-

ChoRus. Oh, Beulah Land, &c.

A sweet perfume upon the breezej
Is born from ever vernal trees,
And flowers that never tding grow
Where streams of life forever flow.

CuoRUS. Oh,. Beulah Land, &e.

The zephyrs seem to float to me
Sweet sounds of heaven's melody.
As angels with the white robed throng
Join in the sweet redemption song.1

CHORUS. Oh, Beulah Land, &c.

iayf aud Lq4d ttcn#.

For rbe r )e.I sVu.

HT UAVELN.

BY JULIA A. WOOD.

SEPT. 15th, 6 : 30, A. M., I left Ashland,
Ohio, with an excursion party of upwards of
100 persons for the renowned Niagara Falls.
So much has already been written about this
world's wonder, little is left for me to say.
Briefly, it is grand and awe-inspiring. That
trip was ono of the pleasantest upon record.
NVe rodle inearly 'leven lmiles on the Canadian
aid Americansides,viewimgthe beautiful sights.
A'nongst them werethe Burning Spring; Pros-
peet Park ; Art Gallery ; Cedar Cascades;
Island ; Suspension Bridge ; Inclined Plane ;.
(toat Island: Bridal Frei!, &e., ce. Last, but
not least (in one sense of the word) is the
Whirlpool. We were rushed out and down
to see it. .What an impression that long to-
be remembered place made upon me ! Some
may, ask "why ?'"-Go and see if you dare.
A hint to the wise is sufficilent.

Our wide-awade and estimable brother II.
X.Myers, and-his excellent daughter, sister
Mary, of Ashland were my special companions
upon- this occasion. Truly they acted the good
part of father and sister to me in my "ups and
clowns" in that strange land. Wish wecould

go to-Niagara.again. Don't you sister Ma-
ry? Perhaps one of these days we might.

SEPT. I8th. I arrived at Berlin Pa., the
guest of the very kind family of brother hR.
3Iolsilnger-PIoIGIssivE Cmus'rIAx editor.1
It has never been my lot tohe thrown amongst
more whole-souled, warm-hearted and worthy* V
people. Without respect to persons, they

n -;i L .. I ...i -. ,

welcome all with kind words and exempLay
deeds.

I am much gratified to see' and know for
myself that brother Holsinger is held in affc-
tionate regard by those in and out of our
church near him. So f'ar as my knowledge
extends, he is disliked where blind prejudice
reigns; and that at distance where evil-work-
ers misrepresent. him and his pure motives.
May the Lord richly reward this our noble,
self-sacrificing brother, whose whole end and
aim are to arouse and cultivate heart religion.
As- has been oppositely proclaimed, his pur-
pose is not to advocate and introduce fashion.
Where some use "force and cruelty" to carry
their preferences, he believes in forbearance
with the weak and inexperienced. To sum
up the matter, brother I iolsinger is honest and
plain spoken wherever duty calls him. He
by no means talks peace through the press ;
and then under the name and cover, secretlyj
does those anti-gospel ,things which create
wide-spread discord and much evil work. It
is those underground, "witty inventions" of'
some which mar the peace, strengthens op-
pression, &c. &c. Truth will eventually out.
Even if at the eleventh hour, God will defend
the right. May the blessing of God abide
with each member of the noble Iiolsinger famn-
ily. And there is one, the dear thoughtful,
Lottie, whose manifold deeds of kindness I
shall not forget. The Lord bless her ; and
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That the Son of God enjoyed all the 'iches forward the work ofthe Lord that is spent for sLucler, we Cant approve oA it as having any,
and glory of the kingdom of God, is beyond tobacco and other useless trappemrv? 'The Breth- thing especially commendablo sbout it. WhNo
doubt. Those riches and glory exceeded ren believe and teach that they have the onily I (Conttuwed onfiourth p e.)
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cause His face to shine upon her, is the part- anything that the heart of man can conceive, doctrine and practice that will save sinners.
ng petition of the warmly attached writer. not the least of which was the "joy unspeak- Which is to say that all who do not believe

SEPT. 29th ; I visited Meversdale., Pa. able and full of glory." The ecstatic bliss as they do will be lost. Then to withhold the
There I was the guest of brother Dr. U. M. consequent upon an atmosphere of righteous- preaching of the word to them is to withhold
Beachly. A more hospitable and estimable ness, and the association of holy beings. Pu- saving grace. "Faith comes by hearing."
family I have never met. May the Lord bless rity, righteousness and joy permeated and "It has pleased God by the foolishness of
them for their earnest labors of love and miss- filled every moment of existence. They spoke preaching to save them that believe." "How
ions of mercy. and sang,and ate, and drank and breathed as it 1 shall they hear without a preacher ?" "And

To sister Mrs. D. L. Beachy of this town I were, the goodness and loving kindness of God how shall they preach except they be sent?"
return mythanks for her.attentionto me while the Father. Butthere was one thing wanting, As well might a man say to his fellor: I
L was upon a sick bed at her house. I visit- and ononly,tomake that hapiiness ascomplete have by the grace of God all things necessary
ed other very kind people in and around Mey-- asit conid be made. The heavenly host looked to make me comfortable and happy, but I
ersdale. I only regret being deprived of the down upon the earth, and beheld man, the child would not give five dollars to keep you from

pleasureof visiting more of these good people. aid image of God, reveling in sin, in lust, starving." Or, God has by his grace, and
'T'hanks for your kindness. mdebauchery, in fightiigs, in murders, the force of circumstances richly blessed me

OcT. 4th ; I visited Elk Lick, Pa. Here I in wars, devouring and being devoured. In with a knowledge of saving grace, and al-
enjoyed the hospitality and courtesies of sey- short, indulging in every species of depravity though I have plenty of the good things of
eral families in and around that town. So that their corrupted nature could invent. Man this life, much more than I can ever use, yet
sorry I could not visit more of their hoks. had forfeited the divine favor. lie was "an I would not give five dollars to save your
I do enjoy the society of the members. alien from God and a stranger to grace." soul from hell. Perhaps this may seem a

Sabbath, Oct. 10th; we had the pleasure of But the love that dwelt in heaven was too little rough; perhaps there are not many that

a profitable and able sermon by brother Na- broad, too deep, too intense to be confined have looked at the matter in just this way,
thaniel Merrill of this place. IL discoursed there. It must find expression elsewhere. It but this is just simmering our actions to

upon Ezek. :3-that hapter so full of plead- yearned to perform its good office upon man. their proper significations.

ing for forbearance with the "weak and dis- a plan was laid to redeem man from his fall- But some will say,."we have given liberal-

eased" of the flock. lie said they should not en condition. But the immutable law of jus- ly to enable men to come here and preach."

be ruled by "force and cruelty," as this would tice hap decreed that a great sacrifice must be That only shows our selfishness. We get
scatter them ivith sorrowful results. May the made, and it must be a worthy sacrifice. "No men to come to us and tickle our ears, and
Lord bless his appropriate words to the good man, neither in earth nor in heaven was found work up a reviyal of our faith and hope, and to

of all of his hearers ; and that he may be worthy." In the trying scene the Son of God convert our children, and we reward them

spared to a long life of usefulness and good- himself cane forward and undertook the task. liberally, and that right in the face of zealous
Hess. Ile was not compelled. God did not thrust his ministers who :are constantly working for

The church there is one of the most co1- `Son from his presence, and bid him "go and the same objects. But, when we are called

modious and well arranged I hae sn. die to redeem man." It was, "the grace of our upon to contribute to send the one saving faith
mowus abou tr Ihat"useless, vain. " ~'-Lord Jeas Chrsit." Ile gave himself for us." to those "who sit in darkness and the shad-
I Now about that useless, van little-hat. OH! the exceeding riches of Ihis grace. Lie ow of death," we give very sparingy, and I

It is publicly and pivately known I do not ad undertook the task, too with a full knowledge of fear often grudgingly, giving merely for the
voeany less. I love them still. Howeverswould its hardships, The pains, the privations, the sake of respectability. We need not plead
be mucles e to siall ourdear sisterslnfaithfillness of professed friends; the perse- the lethargies of our fathers. They had not

mucd e Cu d cutions of men and devils: the grief and sut- the opportunities that we now have. 2/ris
wear tihe neat andi usel bonnet. Were gen- ferings : the pangs of death were all open to the condemnation, that light has dawned upon
tier mneanis used with thoser who differ ~ihu
upor msus d woint,1 he great ero wtoh be- Hisview. He took uponhim flesh and blood'for us. And we love darkness rather than light,
upon such powts,l have gn it measure- the sufTeings ofdeath. "lie assumed the help- perhaps because our hearts are not fully estab-
Begi many morenthesecomeite omeasures- less condition ot a babe, not in the palace of a lished in the love of God, "Follow after
scaters a rve them 'rote old King or nobleman, but in the humble cottage of charity, and to communicate forget not, forscattersand eave themglry from te fold. a carpenter.. No sooner had lie entered n pon with such sacrifices God is well pleased."

eern wehethe glory of Go and the the work of His mission than Ile was beset with Unionville, Iowa.
eternal w elfarec of the errng uppermost in our tepreuin fdmn.Iesfee u---.oo
minds, we will gop~rrately and aftetionately the per'secutionls of (lemons. ie sufiered hull- -NECLETBYIET

toe, ewilhe.-at aditl ge, e er and fatigue - was driven from place to AN EXCELLET SENTIMET,
to reason with them. If not conquered, thenlge and ehtiocs;uwas m ee to
say no more ; (especially to second parties) lay His head." He was betrayed into the hands BY J.. 1LETRI.
pray for them in secret; set daily, a heavenly of His ead." by one w ho had enjoyed his
eal before them. In a majority of cases ee n h ae e s what we need at preset is, the friends of order and uni.
this will bend their will into the desired chan- favor, and had eaten at His table. Ie was tormlty in dress and all duties of life : brethren toadopt it

.now dragged from one place to another by a conform to the order and say but littleabomt it. Set a-go
n]. A failure to observe these scriptural rules .d. example btheir practice. an it will have more *power
his caused much surrow and dissatisiction ill ftrious mob. His dignity and His innocence without so much oppositio."--lrother R.11. MILLR in

set at nought by a mock trial. Ie was mock- 1'mittvc No. 41.
some irotherh.o aythe good Lord bless our ed and spit upon, and cruelly scourged and This is sentiment par-excel:ent indeed. This
dear brotherhood with loe, peace and good condemned. lie was compelled to bear forth has the true gold ring to it. This has the

Again It m ah hthe instrument of his own destruction, until mountain weight. And this sentiment of our

.ti.s ofI the Pnoumtirssivirfamily. That cea- 0poor human nature could bear up no longer. able correspondent conies the nearest hitting
motherly vomau sister iaolsine.v is as utir-' IIe was extended upon the cross and nails the nail fairly on the head, of anything that
mo y aseer in her attentions to benefit and Idriven through his hands and feet, and finally has fallen from his pen for a longtime. Here-
urse e me when I am not so well. Most faith- Ile was raised from the earth and left to die tofore he has been routed on every point and
fully he olserves this excellent. scripture : the slow excruciating death of a criminal. driven from every stronghold that he has as-

"urey heot sWho can picture the pain of such a death ? suned, on the question of order and uniformi-
.Weary not in Swell-doing." Yes, and in due W ,hlo can picture the shame of dying as a mal- ty. And he always will be, as truth is over-
sesrnshe will rea.p God rewards the Pe- efactor? All these things he endured that whelmingly against him. No argument that he
se1Cofmtoeelitte oones;" With grateful heart we might be rich, not rich in earthly goods, has thus far produced, can stand to have the

Iosay: o hile ouunspW ith gramdul e but rich in good works; rich, in the faror of daylight of honest criticism, or impartial in-
I say : God bless your unsparg and true God; rich in love to God and man; rich in vestigation shine upon it. And yet we may
affitd. I am elllets t edwiththe peopkeof'.eternal life. Paul uses these things as an in- safely say to him, that he has not an opponent
afflicted. I am well pleased with the ieoplc of centive to open-handedness among the belie'- on this wide battlefield, long range or short

I.,he 19th attended ,u er. As much as to say : "If Christ has range, shell or solid shot, in the Brotherhood
ho h 1t our Sunday dlone so much, and suffered and sacrificed so anywhere, that does not profoundly respect

school Convention held here. It was an en- much, what should we not do for each other, any brother or sister in th very plainest dress,
joyablc and edifying occasion. Conventions and for mankind at large. Has IHe loved ? So even if it is cut in the most approved uniforim
arme productiv'e of' Mach good :-1 ey lbuiklIld up tle o owvr e
Sudaschools. The i:tercha e bof'views pshould we. Has ie suffered privations for the or clothing house style. Not however, be-

Isalvation of man ? So should we. IIas lie cause they think it any better than any other
nepotna difdereat pOitst; aInd various subject s Iborne persecution ? So should we. Has Ie ordinary plain dress, but beceause it is Chris,

discussed 01pe1 neCw and( l)ttPIr plails for futur'e suffered shanme? So should we. has IHi tian to he modest ill 0tr aIppareC. 1 Tim. 2:
inglrovemoent in their respective duties. Ivur- sacrificed His riches and honor? So should 9. As an individual, I have always admired
ig theo it olt I enjoyedpleasant conve- we. has He presented his body as a living plainness ofdress, though never recognized it
sations with old, and many new acquaninancs. sacrifice to God? So should we. as in any way involving the idea of uniformi
No providential interference I expect to at- And so must we, if we expect to find saving ty. But when we find those who by their
ted the State unday Sool onvetion, grace, But ho is it among us? some live iactions, and by their words, too, soTmEtimes,
Iiuntiiigdoi Ia., third week in- Nov. Foi the pinching poverty, others "fare sumptuously hold out the idea, that if your coat or hat or
present, adleu. every day." Soime have scarcely where to lay bonnet is not just like mine, then the dcvil is

tBerin,a.ltheir heads; others live in princely paces. the designer of it, and some imp of his the
- --. * some go in rags and tatters, others are gor- tailor or milliner, and a child of his, the wear-

-TH-IC F c. 15 "' r"""" ' geously arrayed. Is this Brotherhood ? Do er, that it came from hell, and will go to hell
we take pattern by our gracious Redeemer? with what is in it or unler it, then we beg

in" G. B. REPLOGLE. What has Christ not sufiered for the salva- leavo to demu', to jiftr candidly upon tho
tion of sinners? What are we doing to save rhtoad foundation of eternal truth. We must

"For ye know. the grace of our Lord Jesus souls? Not long ago, out of a wealth of over either pity the gross ignorance, or turn with
Christ, that though Ile was rich, yet for your one hmuidr'ed thousand the beggarly sum of horror from such supvrstitiof. When we meet
sakes IHe became poor, that ye through I[is $4.75 was contributed for the hliome mission. with bishops, who wear these most approved

poverty amight be rich." 2 Cor. 8: 9. Will you call that benevolence ? Will you garments, and who sport and stick at a cigar
The above is an argument. uetl by Paul to call it charity ? Will you call it ar/Ic e when and glory in it like the most dandified city

inculcate liberality in the Corinthian church. f less than one twentieth the amount is given to fop, or at a pipe, like the most devotod rum.
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PLAIIV'WESS 'IN DRESS.

elyBretlaie at T k No. 19,hrtlir S. S.
ng61lerutakes a very unkind. advantage of us

though he may not at te' thehape knowii
whm w e ankind'it was. To eter_ ;upon a criti-
*msnds f a mans vi'ew3 iacape, f thughli
any .other nednim which is cloed asainst a
reply, that fact being knownis takna vey
ngenerous'advantageof an opponent Bioth-

er Molhek's misrepresenta-tion of ou position
will be read by perhaps ten thousand. pe sons
whom we cannot re thand who will there-
fore get an erroneous idea 'ofou poition.
For 'instance, he says: "Brother Holsinger
stands fo th as "a advcateofu o tule, no
form, and, hence no order, as ycet e. says he
favors plainness of dressing?"Is.oe.snot
brother Mohetr ktoiv tUt' h esmsrepresent-
ing us?- We are an advocate of a yul. for
dressing e only rule that has ainy atthority
in thecase: t1 rgospel, rule This rule, we
teach, s good 'Christian will or dare violate.
The gospel of Christ is opl r , out* .. form
our oier. This position ;o theor adop ycalls
"a myth, a-phiantasy;""nd' bbcasuwp, stick
to this position ad will ot accept th addi-

"ape brh"Gospe ofsClsthes it is saidstourpape it t e medium of col e~u r,iima-
ture thol ,ts." Is itstruenthai gt the of
of the copel of Christ, Upon thle dss ques-
t heip"' ̀immature?"'If God.then"our. 5-
tiois Cimmaturey for we know nothing, relig-
iously,;outside of the gospel. It is tossibe
ithat the views of brothe rMlhler, the.i rules of
distiict meeti ns, and the form adopted by con--
ferenee, ma-y be :t "myth, a phltasjy ". but it
is not possible thatg the gospelmof Clist is'
suchl.

"Lt brother dolsiiv ei, as t Christian,
as a'semolar, "toeatthis q m.stio: i light the of
and aceordisig to the laws of tle.w in, which
are the laws of-God."'

As a Chlrist 1tye ca bonly treat' the sub-
jecttint the Agto 1tIes gospel, which' is the
law of tine Ohristian , ¶t-httt. s :always safe.
Te laws of the rink (are mandy, 'andexceed-
iiigly unreliable. ld-ording to the minds of
some people, aidi is."fear brother " Mohi r-is
one 'of thorin, notbipg~is plain or hdullo, 'nip1
less it appears in the, form in whiich-: its'o'wn
"idea of humiliity" Was been -begotten: "that
is, that the good stlikes in from ".its' outward
uses," while othierp ;think (and we are.among
them) that. men~ §1ould.- be,,"transformed by
the renewing q ̀ tei r minds."- ihis this met-
aphysical, this p chological gospel, that we
are thrustingur pen into. ' We want no oth--
er gospel saving that of Jesus Christ.

But ven, suppose we were to' step upon
hrother M's platform, "that we learn through
objects, and perceive th'e idea of humility
when we see its appropriate form," and that
the torm of clothing chosen by brother M. and
niay 'other brethren, fairly preseits that idea,
dow,e then, "as scholars, and according to
theIfnw of the mind," deduce ahlb t;that nd
other form expresses- .the idea of huiility ?
Not if our critic reasons correctly for he says:
"Tiue otihei.plainformrs may as a ly do the
same." we know this conclusion is annoying to
the advocates of uniformity, but tois it is
not..The gospel rult.is that'the adorning'of'
Christians shoauld not consist in'piitting on of
apparel, but that .they should 'adori them-
selves in modest apparel. ' I3y "modest ap-
parel" we tuiderstand planness of dress,
which, in its own words- even is not in the
gospel. Now then: Paul prescribed (and
practiced we presume) plainness of dress ; so
did Christ, but the plain garment 'of Jesus
and the plaini garment of Paul must not nec-
essarily halie had the same form; Alexander
Mack wore plain garments, but in form it
differed very materially from that of Jesus or
Paul.. The apparel of Peter' Nead and John
Kline. was plain, but it was not the saie in
form with tlat of brother Mack, the apostle
Paul, Christ, or John the Baptist.' And so,
we hopK', o. brotherss Mohler and C. IL. Bals-
baughdress phuinly, and we know that 'I. R.
HIolsinger 'is clad in modest apparel, and his
neighbors will confirm the assertion, and yet
the outward adornment -of the trio is very
substanutially diflerent in. form. .

Tue oak coli'ists Of form and forum only,
and perpetuates itself in 1o mmm, but tjriie'(1 Iris-
tianity is,- begotten of (red, is born of t th t

of the road leading from the Shissler. placeton T
the mud pike to Daniel Colemain's on the Our' young and talented brother W. .Albert t(
plank road. thence v- i plank road to Somer- ibert, ofthe Samerset congregation, is now t
set an'd'Brothei's valley township line; thence teacilung near Rush, Alleghany county, d., n
via said line north to Somerset and Bedfomd and is succeedig-t
pike ; thence via Josiah Weigle roast to Som- "'lme comiuiittte element have juit a new ci
erset and Shanksvilie road ; thence via said lock onI Price's Meeting' house, Antietam con- ti
road to Berliu and Stoystown road at Casper In egation, to prevent the Old Order from en- g
Kellar's, following said road to Coleman's tering with their keys."
Mill, or Quemahoniuug line. Michael Weyand Our daughter Lottie left home on last Moll- P
and Solomon Baer ministers, and William N. day for' Mt. Morris. We shall miss her on i
Trent and ilPhilip F. Cupp, deacons. Ahbout, every side, in the office and in the family cir- w
sev'enty-fi t' i'mbli C'rH,anl one house--T'rent's . e(Ie. OmUir home is now 1childless. T
Thi-' congregation adjoins Middle Creek and WA NT1E ). We (lisire to eml doy a young
Qiiu'emmahoniuiig. woman, a mmber of thw ehnr'h Wrefemred,

B18 Mi 1-us \~i ` -!g'"t, i n, em ,i air 'on i on sc'hool education, to- help

p

ir, and the Brethren at 'work of one or two of
he others. The Progressives are, as their
lame indicate,. given to improvement, while
hose represented by *the B tikren 'at Work
ling to the ancient traditions. The editor of
he Brethren at Mork announces a "friendly
rapple" which is to take place between him-
elf and another brothei- in the columns of his
aper. Theh One of cointention to be picked
S "whether or not God intended before the
vorld began that Adam should transgress."
'he world will eagerly aw-ait the flood of light'hich these good brethren will shed on this
xceedingly knotty poit.-Phila. Tines.

Brother J. IT. Roberts, .of ,[yrtle Poiit,

0

0

Spirit. 'Christians can do nothing toward all the territory within the above describedperpetuating, the principle of humility. They lines, which encircle it except the hine from
can only practice the grace, and carry out the Coleman's mill to Buckstown, where it joins
principle, in such form as, "in the light o, Quemahoning cougregation. Elder Jacoband according to the laws of the mind," faily' Blough, George Schrock, Wi. Sivits, and
and appropriately presents the idea of hit- Daniel P. Walker are the ministers, and Lew-
mility. is J. Knepper, Wm. G. Schrock, John S.Now, then, we have defined ourself, and we Meyers, and Samuel F. Rayman deacons. It
hope the Brethren at Work will copy our re- contains about one hundred-members, and has
ply. We believe in plainness "of dress, we two houses, the Grove (or big meeting house

prahit, and we practice it. It is our role, i ik' hrh ei eiok'.our order. We could not consent to r 
Lu

ay clothing, and we disapprove of it in others. TlE SNDAv N rbOOLCO1WVEOT!EN FnRTNEWESTsu II
Every article of clothing must he modest-' ' 3Tum o r -

kr.MOw~yL . SM
plain-whether it be for the head or the feet, Such a convention was held at the Grove
or any other par-tof the body. Let. i t'dl meeting 'house, near Berlin last week,com-i
have one uniform rule, the 'gospel rule, the menmgon 'Tuesday morning and closing1
rule of modesty, or plainness, ' apd there wil Wednesday evening; It was well attendedl
be a general uniformity, namely uniform pl in- by the people of theimmediate 'ighborhood,
ness-the only uniformity admissible upon` abut the attendance fr omthe District was rather
gospel, platform. -i small. There were not over a dozen schools t

. I i represented. However, those present wereI
. EEaive to the work of the convention, and the.-t - lV'I$5tP1 Fd.TIE BERtLIN' EONG2EGATp4/ v -interest did notonce-abate.' The piogiame~

'It-has been evident to the observant po i s 'ub nshedseveraleek.s ago was carried
tion of the old.-Berlin Congregation,'that the out, with the exception of several asubjets
membership and territory over which it' s that were not responded to, the persons to
scttered was too 'large to be properly wai ed whom they had been' assigned not being pre- fu-pgn by the ministry and naagem'ent there- ent. The presence of P. J. Brown and.J. II. c
of; and therefore a strengthening of the minis- Worst, of Ohio, was highly 'apreciated, aterial force or division of the teritory has been they rendered, us valuable assistanie. '
talked of. At a counsel meeting held on the, Brother Howard Miller served as chairman,ninth instant, the subject.:of division was iii- and Jhtn R. Lichty assistant - Th d-
tioduced by elder Blough, and after a little ings will be published in phamphletPform, pro-
discussion a votewas taken, resulting in an vided a sufficient number of copies' will bealmost unanimos division, into. four parts, taken to justify the expense. A committee dConinittees were appointed on bounderies) to on. publishing minutes- was appointed. con-
report at a council meetimg, on the ' twenty- sisting.of Franklin Forney S. C. Kei, an
first instant. On the seventeenth instant our Jacob Musser. Those who wish the Minutes 1lovefeas-t occut-ed, which was largely attended, will please address Franklin Forney, Berlin, p
and we had a good meeting, and the last one Pa., stating the nuniber of oies they will11
for the old l3erlin Congregation. On Ties- pay for. The report will be an interestin one
day am'1 Wednesday ; nineteenth and' twenti- as wehave permission to pubhislm tlm esg of
eth the Sunday School Convention was held brother Sharp on the "International Lesson" a
in the samehouse, and we hid- another' se s91i 'which itself is worth the price : three cents.
of enjoyment. '' 'l'

On the morning of the twenty-first the C
church met in counsel. Elders P. J. Brownm . T e
and Jonathan Kelso, and brother S. C. Keim We wish it kept before our readers,t' iat we
were with . mBrother Brown was selected give .the balance of this year free to allnew
as our ''t.ia it-man, and he proved to be the right subscribers for 1881. Cannot each present a
mar in the rightplace, .as lie served us well. subscriber obtaim one additionalpatron to the t
'he other-brethren named were also invited paper? Please try'it. Fourteen months for a:cs counselors. Brother Wm. G. Schrock and $1.25. - o.-
Lewis J.:Knepper were elected clerks, to keep > -
a -ecord of the work of the day,'as it would
be an important work. The committee. on LEA.MnIgrSs

boundaries was then heard, and their. reort, ~"
with, a Ibw amendments was unanimously Coventry 'rcived oioe sister by baptism, s
adopted. So the congregation is now divided Oct. 1(i. ' '

into four separate and distinct congregations, M. Ilady heads is next contribution "That
viz : Once More." -

BERLIN eongregation,embracing alltheterri- "We all do fade as a Leaf," by W. A. Si-
tory south of the following hne : Conmene- ford, 'is on our hook for-next week. ,r
ing on the line of the Middle Creek cougrega- "A geffrom ourSnday School Lesson " n
on, on the State''i'oad (Mud Pike,) tholiiceby E. E. Roberts will appear 'in our next. t

by said road to Conad Brant's ; thence by
Brant's lane to the plauik road ; thence :via Correspondents will please ivethenames
said road to Mille's Mill road thence via of their conregtions, when -Writing church
said road to Colema road ; thence via said news. t
road to intersection with Berlin road ; thence Ninety-three dollars and ten cents was con- d
direct line to intersection of J. S. Mever's.lmne tributed in the month of September,- to the
with Beulah(or Middle or New road); thence general Mission work. i
via direct line to intersection of. Hoon's hme Two hundred and s'venty-nine dollars was it
-with Roxbury road : thence via IIbo's lane contributed to the DanishM ission, during the .
(or Alfhthers Mi1 road) to mudpike; theice month of Septemberlast.
via of mud pike oi tate road to White Hole; - Seven persons lately united with the church `
thence via of Bedford and Somerset Pike. to near McComb,' Illinois,' under the ministration e
Eastern coneregations. Ministers Dr.John .of elder Martin Meyers. t,
P. Cober, and II. I ilolsinger.. .Deacos The canvasser for the Cassel Library 'of
John J. Bittner, Jacob. Musser, Joseph G. Mt. Morris secured $600 in- one day in the i
Coleman; and Peter I3 eaghly. About,. 'o' ecighborhood of Mt. Morris.' -t
hundred m'dfifmv members, abnd has-one meet- Brother Eshleman gives'is credit for "ty-ia; house 'called Beaghly's Iuclndes, the he rEhlmngie s rd Io t:ttin hou ed gy. ..e .in"to make him ;feelcomfortable, andhe did' 'town' of Bemlih -i' imtis lsupse ti...'i

.SI'om 'CiIEik congregatip.. It embraces tat is, we suppose, he tried.-h
the territomy nutith of Somerset and Bedford The Free Discussoi' manuclainis to have se- b
Pike-to the Stony ceeck a short distance west cured'the 'liberty aind'p rson of his daughter, cl
of Roxbury'; theLiev ia said.Stony creek to Ellen. Next will be something else.. i
Shanksville ; thence via main road to.Buck- Brethren Daniel M. Fike andA. I). Gnagy.
town. It adjoins Shade and Dunnins, CIrJka of snmmit congregation have 'been advanced t
congregations. Brethren Josiah Khinnnel to the second degree of tle miuistry. . a
Abraham J. Miller, Wm. M. Walker, and Jo- At some place in Kansas a pair of members
seph Kimmel are thedeacons,. It has no minis= were expelled from the church for going with u
ters, but anelection will shortly be held. 'At the "Faith Believers." Too much. hith, elm ? C

contains about seventy five members and two Coventry Church had a soul refreshin o
meetimg houses, viz : Kminol's and Moses Communiom Meeting, Oct. 16. J. Gotwals, I
Walker's. J. P. hetric, and J. T. Meyers assisted homneS- oMu sET congregation includes all west ministers.7

us in the house and ofice. please address in
own handwriting.

J T. Meyers, preached an excellent sermon
to a large congregation in Coventry church,

"dt. 1 T. - a very auy Sunday. Not all

"drywte"Chrstans down our way.er Meyers' text was Matt. 5: 20.
In the congregation near Aurelia, Iowa,

Sixty miles eastofSiouxcity, numberingabout
thirty members, brother John Early was late-
ly ordained, and Elias Leonard -avan'ced to
the second degree of the ministry.

The thirteenth convention of the General
Council of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in North America is now in sessioi in Greens-
burg,'in this State. The delegates who com-
pose it are from the various synods fom Can-
ada to Texas.

Brother Thomas, of Kansas, Writes us
that progression is in demand with them.
Ile would-like "a dish. of those sound ideas
fromthe pen of brother Ridenoni ei y veek."
So would we, bt we fear brotlie Ridenour
Could hardly afobd it, ivith iiii'd o1i h onoi-ous
duties.

Moody -and Sankey hare been announced
for nearly every 'prominent city in 'the United
States, and it was beginning to be a matter
of wonder where .they would prosecute their
winter campaign. The wonder is now re-
olved into positive information by -their de-
parture for San FAncisco.

The London Missionary Society reports 30
missionary laborers in various capacities un-
cr its superintendence, in Madagascar: 70,-
25 native communicants, with 253182 adhe-
ents; 882 elementary schools, with 48,150
upils, exclusive of the Pastors' College and
formal and central schools.

The compilers of religious news for some
f our dailies are pretty sure to put any items
bout the established church of Scotland,
which is just now' threatenedt with disestab-
ishment, under the head of "Protestant Epis-
'opal." They do not stop to think that the
stablished church in Scotland is' Presby-
oriai.

The propriety of pronouncinga benedictiontthe close oegiousservices is being. ai-
ated among the Brethren t this. time We
we favorable, although we do not practice- it
enea lly. In our meetings we cloe
y singing 'a do.ology while standing.

ien we it se the benediction we say.:"be
githall,17''"instead' of be with "pyou"rll.

We take it all hack. In olr blank' sub
cription lists we say, we have "abandoned
he credit systemias 'inisafl and old-orderish,"
which some'of our readers think.is too harsh.

e. did not mean it thus; we meant that it
vaslinmprogressive, that i. all. 'Please for-rive; next year we will make it "non-pr-
rossiye," but the credit systen. we. will never

ake back.

We observe that the 'contributions to- the
)anish mission are much 'more liberal; thazi.
hose to the general missio~n.. That is rightPhe Danish Missian is in operation and .is
oing a good woik, while the general Mission
s yet halting between . several opinions ;hether it has a work to do or not, and what
is work is, whether to preach the gospel 'of
ghteousness or that other gospel...
Brother Silas Hoover, Somerset county's

vangelist, lately took a trip through parts of
)hid. Stopping at Columbus, he interviewed
he capitol. and says of it:
Itis 'a magnificent and well furnished build-

Mg. Here are the pictures of the mcst'io-
ed men, and the statue of-Abraham Lincoln,
-ith the inscription "Care .for him who shall
ave'borne the battle, and for-his widow and'
is orphans." .'Went up near the - to-of the
uilding from which had a good view of the
ity. How great are the works. of -mal, but
ow much greater, and . how mrvelous' the'
orks of God. Arrived at Pleasaitt Hilll'on
he evening of Oct. (i.. hope we may Rave
good meeting.
"The people known as Dunkards are split

p into a variety of minor sects, with differ-
nt names and diverse shades 3f belief and
f customs as to clothing. The minor sects
re called German Baptists, Brethren, Old
)unkard,s Old Brethren, River Brethren,
ongregational Brethren and Progressives.The
!)'ogr si/re elisian is the organ of the ]at-
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Oregon, sends us the name of our old friem
and brother Aaron Hoover, whom we visite
near Minneapolis, Minni., in company with Di
Beachly, about eight years ago. We ar

- glad to find him again.' Ie also mentions th
name of our friend A. W..Border, formerly o
Myersdale, Pa. What a pleasure it would b
to us to visit such. long absent friends in thei
far Western homes.: Suppose brother Hoo
.ver has~lost 'ourbig fish head. Brother Rob
erts then concludes- with: "We are all enjoy
ing pretty. good health at present- we hav
services each. Lord's. day, at our meetin
house; also Sabbath School every Lord's day
We have a few old. orderites here; 'that .at
using some influence against our school, b'u
so far the great majority of the Chumfch is, or
our side and hope they may remain so. Tlier
is some prejudice against the PROGRESSIVE
(I cant call it by any other name) but I hope
and pray that it will be firm and steadfast, ae
well as valient for the truth. You may se
this. 4oiyni as a fact. that your .paper: is an
dispensible iecessity in the, Church. May the

ord bless and help you.

CORRESPONDE CE:

BATTLE CREEK, MICI[,
Oct 23rd 1880, J

P1 RESSIVE CIIRISTIAN ;
To-day isSatui-

day, and I was 'reminded that it is the Sah'bath. I said to the clerk"giveme some news-
paper wrappers." He replied, "I can not. No
barter allowed to day. If you wanted to pay
$50$ I could not receive it to day." Well, I
will have to go to the city P. O. or do without
wrappers until to-morrow.

There is no church in the United States,
perhaps, that has accomplished so much ii so'short a time, with such a small membership as
the Seventh day Adventists. They have a
very large Publishing House here. - The ep-
ital invested is over $100,000.. 'Nearly -100
hands are regularly employed. They publish
eight different periodicals. One weekly"'and
seven monthlies. They also publish books
quite extensiiely. The aggregate. amount
that the Church has invested here, in the San-
itariui,' Publishin, business, college' andTabernacle, is not less, I presunne, than $300,
00. Most of these imp-ovements have .been
made-iii the last two or three years. The
General Confe ence of Nov. 6,1879, gives the'
total. numnber of nrolled members in the Unit-'
ed;:States 'at 14,141. On account of the scat-
tered condition of their people, they claim that
many do not belong to aiiy'church, and hence
claim that the eiitire mnembership will amount.
to twenty 'or twenty-five thousand.. They
have a large publishing house at. Oakland
Cal. and claim a'inembership of ten or twelve.
hundred on the Pacific coast. They are can-
'vassing the whole country, and distributing
tracts; pamphlets, and books that set forth
their doctrines. ' They have missionaries in
England, Switzerland, France, Denmark, No
way, "Germany and Italy, in Eu'opc, and
in Egypt. It tiruly is marvelous what this
people are accomplishing. They have notimetospend on brethren's coat collars and coat-
tails; nor on sistei's hats and caps .

Ann Eliza Young, one of the wives of the
late Mormon Pprophet, Brigham Young, hermother and one son, have been stopping at the
Sanitarium. She gave 'i lecture in the M. E.
chiurch in this city on last Monday evening.

cr' lecture is enfitled "1i and out of Utah."
From her- lecture one must conclude that the
Republican paty was' lit When it said in
1856, that "slavery and polygamy are twin
relies of .barbarism." Slavery'has been crush-
ed. Now let the people wipe out the, other
liarbarism.

Sister '(may I say) Mary Brubaker, wife of
Geo. Brubaker,' and daughter of Elder 4 Igil
HIamelton; if Howard county, mId., is here
taking treatment. She is the only member pfthe Brethren that is here at this time. Therewould have been - another, if there had
been more time spent on' missions, and lesstime on hats and caps.

It is time for the dinner' bell, and I must
close.. Expect to go home the last of next
week. Yours i -hope..
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TO BROTHER flOLSfI1tL

When I look over your article inPnoGREss-
IyE, No. 23, which seems to be intended as
an answer to the brethren of our fraternity
(though more especially to brother Teeter) I
hope you will allow me to say a few'things. In
regard to the middle plank of the platform, I
wish to say, Amen. It is just our claim. We
are also perfectly satisfied with the surround
ing ones, acid as many more of the same ma-
terial as you can fit in without any "ifs" or
"buts"; only leape the A mnal Meeting planks
out. They are shaky, and sometimes won't
last over a year, and to be constantly covering
the platfbrni with- slabs in4 :saw i st is h-

I)AYXTOY,'O...

Brother IIolsin ger;
Elders Geo. 'Ilolleri 'and

Geo. Garber, were our ministers.to-djy. Broth-
er Holler selected for his text, Jukia 14': 16,
17. The certain man is none other than-the
Lord Jesus Christ. The invitation" in- the
text is suggestive of the condjtion of the. h -
nman family, caused by the faith of our mother
Eve, in a mixed sermon, 'spoken to hler in;.the-
garden, by the enemy of our souils. The' law.
was violated ; a debt was incurred: the Mes-sialh was promised. Iii due tithe the Son ofGod came, paid the debt, and all thinos are
now ready. The invitation is, --come to this
g eat feast. or supper.. Great because all those
who follo% hint will be gathered.together,: dnd'
he will gird himself and serve them. Why
not love, serve, and obey him when the-proni-
ise is that we' 'shall-be eated-with Abraha,
Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven
through the 'ceaseless ages of eternity. To
obtain this situation-a race must be run-
the cross must be borne-the cost' must be
counted. Christ has done his part. and now
he says, come. Volunteers are wanted.
Centuries have passed and millions have gone,yet 'there is time and room. No excuse, but1
says one, I have married a wife and therefore
vicanno com e Thiousands have married that

otwife, the world, whichthey cannot lay aside.I
About this time brother Garve'r came in,' b~e- ]
ng rather late, because he was detaied y
marrying a coulple before he leftome ylie
spoke a few minutes on the same subject, cli-
cidating the different points in the text by, l
very a ppropriate illustrations, bothfrom natrc y,
and revelation.m t

Repentance, a forerunner of conversion.
Our sins, past and present, must 1) accounted
for. Something must be done to satisfy tie a
ustice of God to cancel our accounts. Wei
must come to the feet of Jesuis, have ourmind lost in the mind of Christ, and ask God a
o be merciful to us ; then will the 1lood of N
Christ cleanse us from all sin. Finally, a door
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d Id biorious, perplexing, and Withal very expen-

d sive. y e pn
. While it is-true that the greater bulk of the
e congregational brethrdn were baptized' bthe
e Brethren, it is' equally true that iany of the
f .Dunkard Brethren were baptized bythie Con gre
e gational Brethren, while they stood only nomn-
r inally with the Dunkard brethren. I know
- -of a brother who has 'lived 'in the far. West
- where the Congregational brethren first tool
- the denomnahtional 'name, because they
e .were denounced by Annual Meetii commit-.
Stee, not fur talking 01le plank. out, of, nor for'

'sticking one into the.l)latfornm 'but .- mil fi
e not admitting Annual.eetin .to 'trowsla fi
t and dust upon the already established' 'pat-
H for mi, and of course as the name, "Dmikar
e not in the ̀ platfbrm,(the.gospel.which 'is our,

onl 'and all-Sunj Cw41 'rule pf, faith and p-'ic-
s tee) but only tllr'yn overit, it was not hard
s to 'throw 'off....". 1: ;
t Ialso k-iow that the same-do rimn which is

Snw taught and practiced by that ., t of'the.
church called "Congregational;" a istauglt
and .practiced over thirty years ago,' in'the fat"
west, by what were.then called .the vsteri'i,'
or far.west Brethren, -many of whom are' imow
called' Congregational- Brethren' And '
know of one, though ,he wasealled a Dun,'nNd
who baptized seores;even lhuncld ds ii the last
ten years, many of wholnarc Vet '"identificd:
wvith the Dunkard church. I ftirtli r knotw
that the same - brother would not. comnungwith the brethren for vea.rs unless 'they'rose
from a prepared supper, and washed feet'' >iithe single mode, and .finally. not"1unlss 'theyomitted that extra. salutation between the'eat-
ing of Supper and the breaking:of the bread ;
for one plank in the platform is this : "and as
they were eating Jesus took bread and bless--
ed it, and break 'it, and gave to the disciples
and said, take eat this is my body." We cand
not differ' on these plain examples, 'when we b
leave out the "ifs" and "buts," .and if those

-who have been baptized and brought upon the
platform by theDumkard Brethren, are good
enough, to be Congregational Brethren, and if
upon th. other hand those who-have been bap-tized and brought 'upion the same platforn by cthose who were rec'liy/ Congegational Breth-
ren in sentiment, ar-e good . enough to be
Dunkard Brethren then all we have to
do is simply to give up _all. (not' truth 'and:
principle, but nameand nation)., for Christ and
the gospel's sake, and on this God-given plank
"Brethren" establish our name forever. Let'
both parties leave ofl their handle-names, the'
one, "Dunkard," idicates the form and. mode
of baptism which both 'prctice ; the
latter indicates the forn and mode of church
government, which both will or can have, and
we will have .no use for-a handle to either d
name, and we can therefore adopt the' Savior's
OWnI namell "'B1ET ilREN," "for zone is youi- ~
master, even Christ, and all ye are Brethren."

J. L. SWIHAKr.
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has been opened and no man can shut it ; let
us therefore come, for all things are now ready.

S KIEm-..
PROGRAMIMI: OF A STATE SUNDAY SCHIOOL. CONVEX.TWNA.,TO BIELI, AT.IItfi TINMGDOV. PA., NOV.18TH, 19Thi. AYD '20TH. INSO.

OPENING SESSION.
THURSDAY EVENING, 4 I'. M.

Devotional' exercises.
A. Organization.
B. Address 'of Welcome.-IL. B. Bum -

1AUGII.
C. Responses by delegates.
~) Tf he true spiiit of the Sunday school

Work. J."QUINTER.
E. Query Box Assignment.

2. FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.
A. To what 'extent should the distinctive

features of our fraternity be taught in our
Su day Schools?-J.. T. MEYEIRS.

.3. The influence the Sunday school has,o should have, in, the:community at large.-
W. G. SCIIROCK.

C. ',1'he importance of everychurch organ-
ization having a Sunday school 'tinder its
'charge.-,Ji.con CON NEL.

" 3. P: M. SESSION.

A. 'Query BoxAssignment.
.B. How to study and teach . the scriptures

i Sunday school.--W. J. SwmARr.
C. Iinportance of 'the Sunday. school

teacher's position and i-esponsibility.-J. P.
UIETRIC-K.

1 D. Answers to Assigned Questions.
4. EVENING SESSION.

.A. Query box assignment.
B. Bible study for the youmg, its impor-

tance and eficct.--Jm smMOnsLER.
C. How should Sunday schools 1) con-

diicted so as to make them not only a success:
but also interesting ?--D. F. .RA3SEy.
.D. Answers to assigned questions.

i. SATURDAY MORNING. SESSION.
A. Query Box assignment.
B. The essential qualifications of the sue-

cegsful Stinday school teacher.-S. B. Funny.
"C.- Suiday school literature.-II. R. ILoL-

SI\GER. 
'

D. Answers to assigned questions. "
(i P 71 S C~X

-- 
-''Our meeting at this isolated place elosu

last night, very fvorably to the good oa e

'God be thanked for such an enjoyable meetin,
I now recst up~ a few days, themn resume may hvTbors at some other place in this state."1here
is considerable sickness here along the Delii_
ware river, I was informed that older I. Pol-"
son, after he had preached a sermon on yes
terday, had a very hard chill, le was taken
to a brother's house and cared for, ,Sister
Ella Iluffman also had a chill yesterday aftr
noon. The horses in this vicinity are nearlyall sick. The disease appears, to be epeden'
ic, My health is pretty good.. Yours,

JNO. NICHOLSON,

Brother Hligr
I am perfectly willing that

you shall have the last words and the most
of them.in reference to the subjects and style
used by our editors, but I think about ~auI did before ; that editors must not say somuch about the thorns in the flesh, and goads
on the hack, if they wish to be regarded as mod-
cis of patience. And if they will adopt itliffecrent style, it will make friends for both
hem and the Master, whilst the Truth wvill
ose nothing by the change thus made,

LAN:)u" WEST,

881.THEBRETREN'SALMA .AC,18Sf,
The Brethren's Aimanac for 1881 is now ready for d k,.

nation, andii all orders will be filled promuptly, 'We Ii;. vsiveniIt considerable time and care ard think we are :e,,
n saying that it is worthy of the prteronage of the Wrjua
,rood. e fteUfte'ferns: Single Copy, 10 cents. One dozen, $1.00. or 'is'pies, S.00, ailpost-paid. .i llc~pi.'s at t1n r:ut.-. Ai e ".,

2-CfQVINTEi IZ I' M BA UD II lli~2-2C-:f. J3()\ 9, J1 NTIN4D1)1i, PA,
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BULLS ISLAND, 1TF, v Ji rzsr , c
Oct. 25th 18130. f ̀  .

S. M. MIx\ICII.
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u. r. -D1. .* . ELSSIi.

A. Query box assignment.
.. Children's meetillg.-IsAAC PRICE, JOS.
e'I.rZATEn and others.

C. Answers to assigned questions.
1. Misselaneous business.

7. EVENING SESSION.
. Most fruitful source of failuar- in Sun-

'lay'slool 'work.-J. A. SELL
B3 International series of Lessons.--S. Z.

'I1TA1U'.
C.. Closing r-emharks and adjournment.

COCEINING THAT SISTER IN HARLAN CO., NEB.

What a strange way to bring her wants to
lie 4flotice of the Maple Gi-ove A id Society, in
norto county, Kans., by writing to a friend

n ,a>steitIowa, fl eaor six hundred miles
.-an opposite directioni from thie Society, lay-

ig in a complaint against the Society, for
eglecting to see after' their wants. See
PRuEsSIVE SE NsT o. 23. And that
riend still sends the news on six on. eight
undred miles farther East, to the editor of
he 'PROGRESSIVE CHj STIA\, and. through
he:goodness of brother 11. R. Holsinger we
cewie a notice in the paper of this sister's

[estitution; the first intimation that, tho So-iety had of this matter. Mather a rounda-
out)way of sending news. If that sister was
dtjitute circumstances she .would suer

efore she' could get assistance from this
ociety,which is probably 75 or 100 miles
est;of her. Dear sister, wh, did you not
tnddiireet to some member of the Society
nd¶imak&'a statement of' vdu r wants, and
epsbyvould have been taken imnediately foro)ultrlief:. Our imipression is that you were
ot Very needy else you would have taken
shorter route to get something to cat. It is
O desire of this Society to relieve the wants
the needy and destitute, wherever we find
emsand more especially of our members.
hey are ready to divide the last loaf with
o suffering, and trust God for more, ThereI
s been but one application for help from
iarlan county, Neb., and that brother receiv-

* immediate help, This assistance was ren-°
red 2nd week in Sept. Two (lays ago rec'd e
card from that brother stating that they did some supplies yet on hands. A few words tour dear sister in Harlan county: we have
ither your name or address, and only can
ach you through our church papers. Will
i please correspond direct with the writeri 1Lstate your Cir'Cumistances, and if you areneed, if it is in .the power of the Society gII will be relieved, and we say the same to il
our scattered ienlbers in Neb. or Kans.il
st of tle east line of Phillips county Kans. Ci

N. (C. WonIIAx.
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Am glad to hear the PRe,
GRFSSIVE is succeeding beoynd his own ex-
pectations, and hope the day is not far dis-tant when it will have as large a circulation
as any of our periodicals.

The explanation given bythe editors shouldhe satisfactorily to all, especially the partthat defined the teachings of the writer.
May it. not be hoped that the time will soonbe hei e when we need not read so much about
clothing the body and more about clothing
the spirit.

It is a pity that we have so much cross
firing. And there are some who would .opposethe best project in the world, unkss theycould beat the head of it. .Ths s being. the
fhct there:is no use to reason .or sargue withthem, for reason and facts are hai:dly everconsulted.

It's hardly necessary to repeat 'anythingvery often. This repeating the Antietam
diffculties nearly every week,, reminds us of'
a story. A young mninster at a certain time

and place took for his text "we are the salt
of the earth." The 'following Lord's dayfound him in a new place, when the salt was
again sifted.. After services were' over some
one remarked in the ministers hearing that"that was the second time he had been salted."
And so it' is with some of our writers, theyhave been salting us with apparel and A. M.
salt until it has lost its savor.

Tne friends of the South Waterloo Church

had a very -good cmmunion on the 12th,

Iowa hds#'e iitgiviug us one of her skippers.Some nistai norti-west of us they had

slenty'' of sndw. Our meeting-house looks.

pAndlwid. It will becompleted in .afew weeks,

andwe hote an pray the good Lord will

abfidti l; t -kt Brethren's Church here
ui r t w , to the honor and gio,
'y "re,-and the salvation of niany

ours in love,
W. A. ADAMS.

F A6T M A LE -GROVE E ICr i , RA .

To-night the ground is. covered with snow;been snowing all day, and it is freezing to
night. 'Very hard on roasting cars and wat-
rmellons, as we have an abundance of theni
ust now. . Have had no frost up to this tine.
As we hear the wind whistling" and howlingvithout, it puts us in mind that winter, oh the
dreaded winter, is near at hand ! Dreaded,nuch dreaded by the=., destitute of Western
Kans., not having elothing sufficient to pro-ect them from the chiling winds of winter,
Some are almost entirely destitute of clothing.
and no means to buy either food or clothing.God help the poor .and stifi'ering. We -have
appealed so many tines to our brethren for
help that we are loth to saf more. If we had
he means we could save ''vast amount of
uffering.. Our own mem>&s are poorly pr,>ared for winter, either in 'food or clothing,
chose that have not yet, andisaiisend us somo
help, please, brethren send itlediatcly, If iGs but little, it will do usmuch good. Frater
aal ly, N. C. WangAe,
Bell, Nortwn Co., Bans.
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THE PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIAN.
Continuedfromfirst ptge.

we are called upon to occupy the same desk
with a bishop whose plain coat. emits such a
horrible stench of tobacco smoke, as to warn
us to stay well at a distance, and maybe salute
him with a kiss of charity, when his breath
from the same cause is like the smoke of a
great furnace, the tobacco fumes of which in
their filth blast and befoul the sweet breath of
heaven which God has given, us to inhale,
then we can not, and we will not, pay any
great respects either to the clothes or the
thing within them. No one, who is not a
slave can do it, and at the same time maintain
the dignity with which God has invested every
one of his intelligent human beings, without
bringing reproach upon Him, whose image he
is called upon to bear in form and feature di-
vine. When we find the principles within
the heart that adorn plain apparel, whether in
the approved uniform or otherwise, it meets a
positive Christian greeting,anda hearty "God
speed." .But when the garments that adorn
the Individual are belied from within, and in-
stead of the meek, gentle, loving disposition,
lamblike, Christlike element, which it should
betoken, we find the popish proscription, the
rule or ruin element, we do not honor it, and
and we care not who knows it.

When we see a want of forbearance, the
lordship exercised over God's heritage, a des-
tituteness of Christian charity, the clement that
says do as I do, dress as IJdress, look as I look, or
get out of the church, and suits the action to
the word, by a kick from abused church pow-
er,.then patience ceases to be a virtue, and
crushed and bleeding, bloodwashod souls cry
for relief, truth cries, "let _u)" and il God's
great name, every intelligent man and wom-
an in Christ will yet. cry "let up," and the
souls under the golden altar cry for vengeauce.
Rev. 6 : 9, 10, 11.

But the- way to conquer and do it nicely,
is for the advocates of uniformity to do as
brother Miller advises, say but little about it,
let actions speak louder than words. Let the
advocates show that it makes them better to
wear such a coat, or hat, or bonnet, than any
one else who do:s not wear'it. Let themshow
more love, more forbearance, more honesty.
Let them show the superiority in every way
in life, and they will make hosts of converts,
for legion is the number who fail to see it yet.

But, live it,LIVE IT, LIVE IT and con quer.
That- is the grand, glorious, convincing argu-
ment. A convincing argument on foot. 2 Cor.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ADMISSION AND EXPLANATION,

Upon an interview with brother D. L. Will.
iams a short time ago, I agreed to publicly
notice two things, yiz: that he has cause to
feel hurt for being thrown out in the press
with the rest of the elders, about the llarshy
trial. Second, that I acknowledge the wrong
of a defence as seen in number 50 1st Vol. oi
PROGRESSIVE CRISTIAN, and January No.
of Vindicator, 1880. Now to the notice of
your first complaint. There was not a thought
that ever passed through my mind that you
would, or even could, put in a plea for being
offended against us on that point. And in
the consideration as to how to relieve my-
self in your mind, that we believed, or had a
right to believe, that you were our foe, and
that the public may know that you are not
a guilty party in the job done at Mineral, Mo.,
on the 9th of October 1879, you will first
please give me the liberty in order to clear us

.hoth, to show to the public your. strictly pri-
vate letter to me, dated Nov. 20th 1879, and
I will guarantee to satisfy the nminds of all,
that myself, nor any of us, had any reason
whatever to harbor any thought that you
were guilty with the rest of the elders; and
also conyince the public that you was in full
sympathy with us. However, ifin any way
you got it that we meant to tlprow you out,
as such it was doing, you got it wrong, and
if we were the cause, we humbly beg your
pardon, and will do anything more to make
restoration.

Now I notice your second request : the pub-
lishing of our defence. 1 admit that such work
is wrong, and all utter fttult among us. You
will say : why did you then do so ? Well
now, dear brother, it was not us that did
so, but it was done by what you claim
now is your own party, and this is the way
that it came about. We knew that the ad-.
vantage would be takeni of' us, before our tri-
als caine off, it' flere was any chanced we
knew that that would be the case, from cer-
tain circumstances, even before there were
any charges presented, and it did turn out foul
with us, in the trials ht that was not enough,
it had to be published. Upon that eldert
hiarshey merely notes "misrepresented" in the

T ndic(Ior. This Misrepresentation was two-
fold. First, it was a misr-epr'sentation in the
unjust trials, and in the second place a mis-
representation of the trial, as you yourself
admitted to me in our interview, and that be-

- - fore witnesses.

The next thing that follows is a proposal in
one of our legally established church papers,
(the PROGREsSIvE C IIIISTIAN) to institute a
case against elder II. and deal with him accor-
ding to Matt. 18: if he does not make a show-
ing of his being misrepresented. Accordingly,
all hands go to work. M. M. Eshleman gath-
ers his witnesses, in case they are needed, and
John Harshey writes out a defence, and brings
his witnesses, and this is the differences in the
witnesses : brother Ilarshey's witnesses were
eye witnesses, while Eshleman's witnesses
testified from hearsay, as to the cause of tri-
al ; while as to the correctness of the report
of said trial, there are a number that will tes-
tify as well as you yourself, that it was not
altogether correct. Hence the church (that
is your party) made a legal call for the wit-
nesses i order to church itself, which was
done, snd now stands legally condemned until
our opponents make a showing in some way,
that it is the reverse. Therefore you should
not blame us too hard for things that were
done up according to the demands of the gen-
eral part of the church.

Now we have tried to acknowledge and
explaim, according to the passage that de-
mands of us, to "give none ofense, neither to
the Jews nor to the Gentiles, nor to the church
of God." 1 Cor. 10: 32.

In conclusion we would like to prol -a
lit of- advice. When you are so particular to

crowd it on .us, as endorsing party in the
church, and it being so >ad for the world to
find it out, would it not be good to be careful
that we do not use the phrase: "Holsinger
and his clique," as you did frequently in our
interview, and that yet before a neighbor, who
is a member and deacon in the Presbyterian
church. JoiixC'Lr.
Barnett Station, fo.
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. -- N TIIIS OUSE PLEASE--r 
T

Same Ic' zi' andl suite' lic a ' n. iit' iu,."'f 'I i*4 'ro i'rohlt L '

1p I) 

In response to many inquiries as to whether this debate canbe had- in book form for readling and future reference. "e
anSwer ,yes, provided. Iiou/. iront it to jus.ify u,.blirution.
It will ake a good size hook about as large if not largerthant Brother Miller's"Doctrine of the Brethren I)efended.'

On goadlpaper, in clear type. and good cloth binding, itwill cost oneJ dollar anil a half per vo lulme. It has limit'
inportait historical referec -s never eforebroughit liefor

the attention of the American public in church disr'ns.
81), and will lie iunvaluable to the serious investigators of

our churchiloetrine.
As Mr. Pay iats not responded to several of our inquiries

respectiig its tuoture phulication, and we are unable to putit to press oursell, it will therefore not be iblislIed unless
enough snbscribers are obtained to justify it.

Let emryi one theoref'ore, who womit the/u book, and wrill wcorkfoJr it iniforis i 5 nmiaeb. Send ussliaiiq .sibscribr.. (as
)irrssible, eiviing ,ri nwe. /ri.t ollee, ernoarl. and state of enh
full,. and distinre/h. 'I he ionev will i't be wanted untilthe books are realy to be shippeid.

Address J. W. SnixN P. O. Box. -.
Mct. .torrt,.
Ogle county, Ill.
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J. W. BEER'S BOOR.
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Waters' Perfection Organ.,
00=11sia....a of 2cCA

These organs rennrivaled in Tone, Work.manhfp, Durbl"ty and Finish. At
the very low prices I am selling, there is no
reason why every one should not own one of these
beautiful instruments Every organ sold by me is
fully warranted for six years to give entire sat-isfaction. A liberal discount to TeachersMinisters,
Churches and Schools. Agent. wanted in
every Count. Senadformy newIlunstrated
Catalogute, Circulars and Testimonuas lust out.
Send a postal card and it will receiveprom pt at-leation. T. L. WATER,

14East 14th St., Now York.
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FINE CARRIAGES AND ROAD WAGONS
TJNI'OIM E EL LENCE.
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SAVE your XONEY, vite for OCatalogue and PRICE LIST to
AlSo SLEManufacturers T

of the celrad ieT TheBostonBuckboard Co.,
BuoQno mm orXURUY WAGON. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Ashland College. - RI ALRAS

ASHLAND OHIO.
A First-[lass College ain- Training

Isc"io fir Yousg " e" nand Woin."F
Tnder hine are of the "irethrenCturt-k''-Thorosiglly Rlteigioaus but
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l"ear--llirse Care and College Train-iug t osnblued.
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FINE

EdiicafionaI FaeiiIiis'
OFFERED AT

It. MorrisCollege.
THREE I):1rC1'IETS.

Collegiata
Academaio, =d

Commeroiala

College Del)zLI-tiamenlt.

Compirises three courlses, viz ; Classi-
cal, Latin and Scientific, and Scien-
tiic. Collrses ot-study etItial to those
of the best colleges in the United
States.

Academic Department.
Comiprises four .ourses (f' study, of

three years each, viz : Classical, Latin
and Scientific, Scientific a lEnglish.

COmter<Matl Del>arutmni t.
Course of instruction same as in tile
best business colleges.

FINE STONE BUILDI S
BEAUTIFtL GROUNDS

1ltoonis well furnished and heated
by fuirnace. Good board at reasontable
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